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Good phannacy pratice shotld be reflected in
Iotuer reltorud aroT- j-dtes, but there nzay be an"ltonesty 

tax'for the conscientious and fiorough
error reporting rflcAed in higher enor rates,
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other performance measures for purposes of both
internal quality improvement and comparison of
performance across providers.* Patients/con-
sumers, employers, and payers expecr ro compare
institutions based on these indicators. During the
past few years, health care providers have reluc-
tandy begun to accepr this inquiring eye into pre-
viously sacred internal affairs.

At fust glance, medication error ratei seem
ideal coriparative m€asures for the public, who
obviously walt to be treated ar facilities in which
the fewest errors occur. Howwer, because ti.ere
are so many factors that can affect reported error
rates, there is some question as to whether the
public is weli served by using error rates as a
barometer of quality.

Adverse events in health care are signi6cant,t' z

disruptive social problems wirh both personal and

'See two rccent issues ot The Joint Commission Joumal on
Aaalily lmproven art on indicstors and other perfornarice mea-
sures: November 1993 ("Part li Current Approadles to
Perfonnance Measu?ement in Hospital Care") and December
'| 99t ("Part ll: Curient Approaches to perfofinance Measures jn
Ambuletory Care, Managed Care, and an HMo/purchaser
Collaborative GrouD').
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socieral costs. Medicadon use is one of the seven

major areas for which the Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations is

developing and implemenring indicatorss; a med-

ication error rate is one of rhe indicators still being

rested. The Harvard Medical Practice Srudy found

that drug complicarions were the most common

type of adverse event in padent care (19.4o/o)-a

Current lirerarure and research concerning

adverse events and medicadon errors emphasize

the invesdgation of error acriviry utithin 
'rnstittt'

tions, including analysis of causes and prevendon

of errors.5-7 However, if medicarion error tates are

ro be used as comparative indicators of institu-

rional quality, then these rares must be ascenained

as reliable to make aly comparisons meaningfi:l'

One avenue of determining this reliabiliry is to

examine cerrain characteristics about the instiru-
tions and relate them to reported error rates.

The medicarion administrarion process
beeins wirh the manufacrurer who creares the

drugs and ends with rhe patient who takes rhem;

in between are the physician, pharmacisr, and

nurse (Figure I, p 194). Errors can occu! any-

where in rlte process. Traditionally, prevention of

medication errors, including detecrion and moni-

roring, has been considered a deparrmenr-level
responsibility, usually involving pharmacy, nurs-

ing, and medicine. Todayt anaiysts, however, real-

ize that prevention is a systemwide problem

requiring a multidisciplinary solution. Although

rhe direcror of pharmacy is just one member of

thar multidisciplinary group, he or she is most

likely to have the understanding and skiils to drive

a process that will lead to a successfirl system for
prevenring medication administration ettots.8

Methods
This ardcle is based on a muldsire, narion-

wide study of one aspect of medication errors:
pharmacy dispensing errors. The unit of analysis
is the hospital, and the primary outcome is rhe
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Figote 1, The nrdic.ttion adninisnztion pnces begiv aith the Dtan-
rfaaurcr arating lrugs and atds uhh the patint iLing thm.

reporred dispensing error rate. \(/e soughr to
determine operational aspecrs ofa hospital and irs
pharmacy rhar could predict pharmacy dispensing
error rares. Additionally, we arrempted to discern
wherher the pharmary dispensing error rare is a
valid measure ofrhe qualiry of sewice rendered by
the pharmacy.

A national heahh care manasement firm col-
Iaborared on the srudy, "nd.,r*.y questionnaires
were senr ro the direcrors ofpharmacy ar 227 hos-
pitals associated wirh rhe management firm. A
total of i65 (73%o) hospirals responded, and 157
suweys (69%o)-all from hospitals associated with
the healrh care management firm for at lext three
months-were completed.

A comparison berween suweyed hospitals and
all hospitals in rhe United States showed that sur-
veyed hospitals were smaller (for example, I 1olo
had more rhan 200 beds versus 387o for all hospi-
tals), offered fewer intensive seruices, *ere more
likely to be for-profit, and were more likely ro be
clustered in the south-cenrral states (fukansas,
Louisiana, Okla-homa, Texas) rather than New

lnglan9. Despite these difFerences, the suweyed
hospirals offered a national cross section of phar-
macies and pharmacy practices-

. fi".y percent of rhe hospirals had average
lengths of stay of fewer rhan tendays. The aver{e
daily medication dispensing load ranged from 75 io
10,000 doses per day (mean = 1,000; SD = 1,472).

The dependent variable is pharmacy dispens-
ing error rates, tle number of errors per 100
patient days for rhe founh quarter oF 1992.
Reported error rates ranged from zero to 3.975
(mean = 0.i68 and median = 0.083). Excluding
the zero responses, the mean was 0.21 and thi
median was 0.105-

Theorericaily, this darabase of 227 hospital
pharmacies used a consisrent definirion of dis-
pensing error. The health care managemenr com-
pany defined pharmacy dispensing errors as those
discovered after the drug leaves the pharmary, as
well as (1) prescribed drugs not dispensed, (2)
drugs nor available ar the nurset scheduled
administrarion time, and (3) drugs dispensed after
the order had been disconrinued. To test the
effects of possible internal variadon in error defi-
nitions, independent rariables of error definition
were included in the srudy.

Tivo general caregories of error identification
seem prevalent in the lirerarure: self-reponing and
direct observation. Self-reporting can be done
anonymously or d-rrough incident repons. The
anonymous selF-report allows rhe person commit-
ting (or witnessing) the error to reporr the mistake
withour being associated with it. This low-risk
method enables staff to idenrif, errors with rela-
tively little fear ofreceiving disciplinary action.e Its
primary disadvantage is that errors rvill not be
reporred unless discovered, thereby making self-
reported eror rates almost inr,eriably low. In the
direct observation technique, an observer witnesses
the administration ofeach dose and larer compares
drat wir1r dre acnral physician order. In rhe dis-
guised obsenation rariarion of rhis method, the
person giving medications is unaware oF the
observer, while in t}le undisguised variation, the
observer accompanies the person giving medica-
tions. An error is recorded when any discrepancy is
found.'o Advantages of this technique include the
abiliry to detect more errors than any orher sysrern
and rhe use ofar objecrive observer. b;r"dr,rrr.r"o
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include observer farigue, infuence of the observer

on rhe subjects, mistaken inference ofthe observer

in analyzing the process, and high cost.r'

Gross underreponing of errors through inci-

dent reports has been documented' In one study,

36 errors were reported via incident reports for

one year) although results of a direct observation

sa.mple suggested that 51,200 etrors (or 7,422

dmes as many) may have occurred during the

same year-e A later srudy detecred a meen error

rae of 9,60/o widr the direcr observation method
znd. O -2o/o wir}r the incidenr re porting method. 12

Addirional results raise questions about the

reliabiliry of self-reported errors. For exarnple,
what are the implications of the fact that 21o/o of

hospicls in our survey reporred zero errors? !?'ere
zero errors possible? Did zero errors have an

implicadon beyond jusr being the low end of a

conrinuous variabie? One might think rhat rxing
a narrow technical definition oF dispensing error
would contribute to a reporr of zero errors. In
facr, 40o/o of the zero-reporting hospitals in our
srudy used very broad definitions of error.
Another possibiliry rvas rhat small hospitals might

be more likely to report zero errors- Yet, bed size
was not a conuibuting facror. Additionally, the
average daily dispensing load rvas nor a factor in

distinguishing zero-reporting hospitals, which

had medication dispensing loads ranging from 86

to 5,800 doses per day.
Clearly, a zero error response rhat was possi-

b ly  inaccurate was a unique phenomenon.
Therefore, zero was not treared as a number, but
as the opposire of az7 response other than zero. In
effecr, a new quesrion was asked, "V4-ry are errors
reported or nor reponed?"

Four ciusters of posible factors affecring dis-
pensing error rarcs other dran error definirion en
be idendfied: hospiral characreristics, pharmacy fea-
tures, pharmacistd percepdoru, and error preven-
tion acriviriesr,7,8.1r, rrr: (?ble 1, p 196)-

Stepwise discriminant aneJysis was used to
analyze rhe data. The first discriminanr analysis
omiced the midd.le rhird of the disriburion
(0.10-0,14), seeking characteristics of high versus
low reported error rates withour the zero-report-

ing hospimis. The second arra.lysis sought charac-

terisrics of those hospira.ls reponing no errors ver-

sus those reponing anlz €rrors-

Results and Discussion
Discriminant analysis revealed that five vari-

ables in combination explained 1 9 . i o/o of rhe vari-
ance between hospitals reponing low and high
error rates. The varia.bles that characterized hospi-
ta.ls with the lowest pharmacy dispensing error
rate are shown in Table 2 (p 197).

Teaching hospitals appeared to have lower
reported eror rates than nonteaching hospirais
in our study, a Ending that seemingly contradicts
other reports. Brennan et al, for example, have
suggested that teaching hospitals had a higher
percenrage of adverse events than nonreaching
hospirals.tr Evidendy, the incidence of adverse
even$ cannot be equared with identifring and
reporting dispensing errors. A reponed error is
nor necessarily an adverse event. AJrernare expla-
nations include (t) student work may be more
closely supervised and, therefore, mole accurate!
or (2) srudent errors are not counred in hospital
reporting systems.

Pharmacists rvho enjoy open communicarion
wirh physicians are more likely to reporr lower
error rates. Open lines of communicarion can
optimize therapeuric appropriateness and enable
medicarion to be prescribed, dispensed, and
administered in a rimely and accurate fashion. On
the orher hand, pharmacists could be ignoring
certain erron because of the close reladonships.
Error prevention is repeatedly reponed as a sysrem
issue-ia AJthough this study loosely classified com-
municadon as a perception variable, communica-
rion is also a systemwide error-prevention activiry
Poor communication cor:ld be a symptom of
eirher poor managemenr, defensive managemenrr
inadequare compurer information sysremsr or
feelings of blame .

Discriminant analysis revealed rhar seven
variables in combination explained 36-70/o of rhe
variance berween hospitals repordng zero errors
and rhose repordng more than zero errors. The
variables that characcerized hospirals reporring
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Table 1. Independent Variables for Dispensing Error Rates

Hospital Characteristics
1 . Teaching status

. , 2. Length of time managed by pharmacy management firm
3. Scope ol services: Pediatrics and/or psychiatry
4. Operating surplus/loss last fiscal year

1,, - 5. Occupancy rate
Pharmacy Featurcs

6. Use of oick stations
7. Pharmacist-to-technician ratio
8. Daily Computerized Medication Administration Records
9. Twenty-four hour pharmacist coverage

'1 0. Computerized order entry
1 1. In-house training topics (for example, recognition of potential administration enors, similar sounding
name drugs, drugs that are patienvage-speciflc, duplicate therapeutic agents)

Pharmacistd Perceptions
12. Error rates used as measure of effectiveness
'13. Error rates are a good measure of eifectiveness
'14. Communications between pharmacist and physician

Errof Prevention Activities
15. Standard abbreviations reouired
16 Mandate lead zero for decimals
17. Use ol qd (quaque die, "every day') abbreviation not permitted
18. Routine double-check of dispeosed medications when the pharmacist is the primary dispenser
19. Tracking of returned medicalions

Error Definition
20. Technical errors (for example, wrong dose/wrong drug, labeling error)
21. dognitive enors (dispensing a contraindicated drug or drug to which the paiient has a known allergy)
22. Potential error (for example, orders not filled in time ior scheduled administration, orders filled but
not delivered to patient care areas)

zero pharmacy dispensing errors are shown in
Thble 3 (p 197).

Most ofthe variables associated with hospitals
reponing zero errors are characteristic of low-
occupancy-rate hospitals with less-extensive phar-
macy pracrices: narrow error definitions, minimal
or no error-prevention education, iess than opti-
mal use of pick stations, and no daily computer-
ized medication adminisuation records (MAfu).

Daily computerized MARs are especially impor-

tant because they provide a means to suwey med-

ication del.ivery fiom pharmacy to patient ald

allow soning and identification oftypes, location,
and sources of errors,

Pharmacists who perceive that error rates are
used to measure their pharmacyt performance are
more likely to repolt zero errors and lower error
rates. As Deming stated, those who feel fear will

try to protect themselves rather than strive to
improve. r t ?harmacists who fear that ertor report-
ing will lead to embarrassment or reprimand may
not be diligent in data collection and may report
fewer errors. Managers who work in an environ-
ment that does not view errors as opportunities
for improvement are more likely to be blind to
erors or to underreport them.

High occupancy rates (frequently used mea-
sures of system efficiency) were associated with
the reporcing of any errors. If error prwention
requires acendon to systern efficiency,l3 hospirds
may be successfi-rl because they have systems ro
evaluate qualiry data and then use those data to
further improve dre system.

Comprehensive education and broad error
deinitions were associated with improved repon-
ing qystems (more than zero errors reponed); ald
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Table 2. Variables That Characterize HosPitals with the
Lowest Pharmacy Dispensing Error Rates

broad definition also was associated wirJr reponing

higher error rates- IFpharmacists receive educadon

about possible errors ald use liberal definiiions of

error, they become vigilant of specific rypes of

errors. This alerrness leads to increased likelihood

of 6nding and reporting errors,

Lengrh of time associared with rhe narional

managemenr firm is anorher example oFrhe asso-

ciarion of less-extensive pharmary practice with

error reporring. Hospitals managed from 2.5 to 5
years rvere more likely to repon errors- The health

care managemenr company has been developing

its srandardized qualiry assurance program during

the pasr 6-7 years. Only during the past few years

have new direcrors of pharmacy been required ro

atrend an orientation on rhe qualiry assurance

program before beginning rheir new assignmenrs.

Possibly, many veteran direcrors of pharmacy did

nor appreciate or fuily use rhe new sysrem, and

new directors may not have had the opporruniry
ro implement the new sysrem.

The pharmacisr-ro-rechnician rario was asso-
ciared wirh both eror reporting and error
ance. Hosoirals wirh more oharmacists
technicians had higher error rates, which is con-
sisrent with previous 6ndings.r6 All pharmacies
double-checked a technician's work, but only

5.10/o of the pharmacies surveyed reported rhat
dispensed medications were double-checked
when pharmacists were the primary dispensers.
The absence of this well-documenred error-
prevendon acdviry could have led to higher error
rares in hospirais with more pharmacists than
technicians.

.Al interesting :spect of rhis srudy is whar we

did not find: No error-prevention acrivities were

significant in predicting variarions in reporred

error rates, in parr because many prevenrion actir-
ities rvere not being used. Only 8% of hospitals
srricrly enforced standardized abbreviations, 70lo
prohibited the abbreviarion qd (Euque die,"every
day''), and 7o/o had 24-hour pharmacist cover-

age-all are good markers of error-prevention
efforts. The lack ofcorrelarion could be due to rhe

merhod of error measurement. Any organization
implemenring prevenrion rvill have at least some
merhod, mosr of l 'hich rvould be expected to

increase the reported error rare
Many of the significanr variables suggest that

reporred error rates say nore abour pharmacy
directors' personal atrirudes or reporring environ-

ments than abour the relarive level of errors in

their pharmacies. Theoretically, good pharmacy
pracrice should be reflecred in lower reponed

error rareJ, but there may be an "honesry rax" for

the conscientious and thorough error repordng
reflected in higher error rares.

This study was successfi:l not only in idenri-
fying variables thar had an impact upon phar-

mary dispensing error ra.es, but in identifying
variables that had an impact upon wherher phar-

macists reported an! e:rors ar all. These Endings

may be generalized beyond this group of com-

monly managed pharmacies ro hospiral pharma-

cies at large. They also may apply bey-ond rle

Yarl-

than

Table 3. Variables That Characterized Hospitals Reporting
Zero Pharmacy Dispensing Errors
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heahh care issue of

on the resuls of this sudy. First, hospital adminis_
trators must be assured rhat any consistent, accu_
rare s)'srem of error reporting exists in an open
environment. Relevanr srakeholders need ro aeree
upon and clearly wrire error definitions. O"oen
commu-nicadon berween professionals, explicirly
stated data col.lection methods, aod eods io. dle
use of error rates will maximize d"ta tLrocy "ld
minimize fear oF repercussions. Consisrenr, ongo_
ing vehicles for data collection should b. o.L_
Iished and supported. Daily computerized MARs
provide an excellenr procedure for locadng and
tracl{rng errors. AkJrough nor all pharmacies wiil
nave access to this rype ofsysrem, they shouJd have
some consistent procedure for error uacking-

Continuing educadon and frequent ir;uade-

!il,-*,| 
discussions "bo,rr ..rrre.,t problems,

:lto, 
"t appropriare methods of e.ro, pr*err-uon could minimize errors. Reports o.f ,.ri ..rosmayte.excellent flags of system problems.

-_ 
r.terrner hospital administrarors nor healthcare consumers should focus on individual error

Conclusion

. 
The results ofthis srudy raise questions abour

rhe wisdom ofcomparing hospirals on rhe basis of
volunrarily reporred medication error rares- The
focus on measuring €rror rares is imporrant for
improving qualiry wirhin organizadons because
crug-relared errors are an imporanr cause of
adverse- events, but inrerorganizational compar-
tsons ot rares are nor likely to be meaningfirl and
may, in fact, be counterproducrive. El
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